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ART. XXV. — The Heraldry of Naworth and Lanercost.
By R. S. FERGUSON, F.S.A.
Read at Naworth, August 27th, 1879.
VER the entrance gateway of the outwork to Naworth
Castle is the heraldic achievement of Thomas Lord
Dacre, viz., a shield with four quarterings, surrounded by
the Garter, which is highly ornamented, and terminates in
a shield charged with the cross of St. George ; crest, helmet, and mantling, whose ends terminate in two Dacre
escallops ; supporters and motto.
The shield is quarterly : —`
1st. Dacre, gules three escallops argent.
2nd. Vaux, chequy, or and gules.
3rd. Multon, barry of six, argent and gules, on a canton of the second a lion passant or.
4th. Morville, azure, semee-de-lis and fretteè or.
Crest : The Dacre Bull, ducally gorged and chained.
Supporters : Two Gryphons.
Motto : FORT EN LOIALTE.
(b.) On the lead box of the spouting of the entrance
gateway is a shield with the twenty-two quarterings of
Lord William Howard, which I shall presently give in
detail, and two lions as supporters.
(c.) On the weather moulding of the battlemented parapet of the tower of the outwork, known as the " Boat
House," and now Mr. Howard's Studio, is the Dacre
badge, the escallop. First come the initials, T.D., then
the escallop ; then E.D., with something between them
which appears to be another escallop not so• carefully
finished. The initials are those of Thomas Lord Dacre
and Lady Elizabeth (Greystoke) his wife.

O

* The tinctures are added by me: probably the achievement was originally
coloured.—R. S.

(e.) On
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(e.) On the parapet of the Carliol Tower is a shield on
which the arms of Dacre.
(f.) Over the entrance to the Inner Court is the armorial achievement of Lord William Howard,` viz., shield
with twenty-two quarterings, between two lions as supporters : crest, under a helmet and mantling, the wellknown Howard lion. Motto : VOLO NON VALEO.
The whole is under a hood moulding which has the Dacre
escallops at each end.
The twenty-two quarterings are as follows : —
I. HOWARD. Gules, on a bend between six cross crosslets fitché
arg. " a decoy lion geules, pierced through the mouth with an arrow
within a double tressure flowered of the same, in the midst of the
bend of the Howard Arms." This is the augmentation for merit
given
to Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, for his victory at Flodden
Field.+
The Howards are supposed to be Saxon in their origin. The first
that emerges is Sir William Howard, Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas, tempore Edward I., and Edward II.+
2. FITTON. Azure, three cinquefoils pierced argent. Brought in
by Alice, daughter of Sir Edmund Fitton, Kt., heiress of her brother,
Sir John Fitton, and second wife of Sir William Howard just mentioned.
3. Bois. Ermine, a cross sable. Brought in by Alice, daughter and
heiress of Sir Robert de Bosco, or de Bois, and wife of Sir John
Howard, tempore Edward III.
4. SCALES. Gules, six escallops argent. Brought in by Margaret,
daughter of Robert Lord Scales, and ultimate heiress to that family.
Wife of Sir Robert Howard, tempore Edward III.
5. TENDRINGE. Azure, a fess between two chevrons argent. Brought
in by Alice, daughter and heiress of Sir William Tendringe, second
wife of Sir John Howard, tempore Henry IV. and V.
6. MOWBRAY. Gules, a lion rampant argent, armed and langued
azure. Brought in by Lady Margaret Mowbray, eldest daughter of
Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshall of England, and
of Elizabeth Fitzalan, co-heiress of Richard Fitzalan, Earl of Arundel.
"Janu I0, 1626. To Wm. Buccle, by bill, for bringing a stone of my Lord's
Armes from Heddon super min-um xliijs. jd." Lord William Howard's Household
Books. Surtees Society, Vol. 6S, p. 23S.
+ Planche : Pursuivant of Arms, p. 211. Boutell's Heraldry, p. 337.
+ Memorials of the Howard Family, App. I.
Great Governing Families of
England. Vol. II., p. 305.
•

She
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She was the penniless bride of Sir Robert Howard, (tempore Henry
V.) for her poor fortune of L200 was never paid, but " the Howard
Family," writes Mr. Henry Howard, " owe their chief illustration,
honours, and power " to her.* By her there came to her descendants
the dignities of Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshall of England, &c.,
great estates, and fourteen quarterings to their coat of arms.
7. ALBANY. Gules, a lion rampant or. Brought in by Lady Margaret Mowbray, by her descent from Nigel de Albini, or De Aubigny,
a place near Perier in the Cotentin. Nigel de Albini married Matilda,
daughter of Richer de l'Aigle, by his wife Judith, sister of Hugh Earl
of Chester. Matilda was first married to Robert de Moubrai, Earl of
Northumberland, son of Roger de Mowbrai, who fought at Senlac, and
who was brother of Geoffrey de Moubrai, Bishop of Coutances. Moubrai, Montbrai, is a commune in the canton of Percy, arrondissement
of St. Lô. Nigel de Albini's issue took the name of Mowbray.+8. SEGRAVE. Sable, a lion rampant argent, crowned or. Brought
in by Lady Margaret Mowbray. John, fourth Baron Mowbray, married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of John Lord Segrave.
9. BIGOT. Party per pale or and vert, a lion rampant gules. Brought
in by Lady Margaret Mowbray. The le Bigots enjoyed the dignity
of Earl of Norfolk, and also that of Earl Marshall of England. These
honours Roger le Bigot, fifth Earl of Norfolk, being childless, surrended to Edward I., who granted them to his own son, Thomas
Plantagenet, or de Brotherton, who may have added the arms to his
own. But Lady Margaret was also descended from William de Albini
(to be mentioned presently), who married Maud le Bigot who was
ultimately the heiress of the le Bigots. The name Bigot is supposed
by Mr. Planchè to be le Vigot, or Visigoth, or West Goth.+ Roger
le Bigot came over with the Conqueror.
10. BROTHERTON. Gules, three lions passant guardant or, a label
of three points argent. This is more properly blazoned, as " England
a label of three points argent." It is the arms of the Plantagenets,
differenced by a label. Brought in by Lady Margaret Mowbray.
Thomas Plantagenet, or de Brotherton, was son of Edward I., and
was Earl of Norfolk and Earl Marshall of England : his daughter
Elizabeth married Lord John Segrave, and carried these dignities to
that family and thence to the Mowbrays, whence Lady Margaret
brought them to the Howards.
* Memorials of the Howard Family, App. III. See also The Great Governing
Families of England, Vol. II., p. 308. The Earldom of Arundel did not come by
this lady. See Burke's Dormant and Extinct Baronage of England, Vol. I., p. 12.
It came in later on by the marriage of the fourth Duke of Norfolk.
t Planche's Companions of the Conqueror, Vol. II.. pp. 3o, go.
+PtlhaencC.o'squ5mrp,V4ilIf.
II. MOWBRAY.
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II. MOWBRAY. As before. Brought in a second time by Lady
Margaret Mowbray, as part of the Fitzalan quarterings.
12. RICHARD FITZALAN, EARL OF ARUNDEL.
Barry of eight, or
and gules. Brought in by Lady Margaret Mowbray. His daughter
and co-heiress Elizabeth married Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk,
and was mother of Lady Margaret Mowbray.
13. ALBANY. As before. Brought in by Lady Mowbray. The Fitzalans were descended from Isabel, sister and heiress of Hugh, fourth
Earl of Arundel. He was great-grandson of William de Albini, elder
brother of the Nigel mentioned before. This William was " Pincerna"
to William the Conqueror, and through descent from him the Duke
of Norfolk at this day is Grand Butler of England.*
14.
Lupus.
Sable, a wolf's head erased argent. Brought in by
Lady Margaret Mowbray.
15. EARL OF CHESTER. Azure, three garbs or. Brought in by Lady
Margaret Mowbray. This and the last would come in by the marriage of William de Albini with Mabel, one of the four sisters and coheiress of Ranulph Earl of Chester.
16. WOODVILE. Argent, a fess and dexter canton gules. Brought
in by Lady Margaret Mowbray. The twelfth Earl of Arundel married a Woodvile, daughter of Earl Rivers.
17. MALTRAVERS. Sable, a fret or. Brought in by Lady Margaret
Mowbray. John, brother of Richard Earl of Arundel, married
Eleanor, sister and heir of Henry Lord Maltravers. The parties to
this and the last marriage do not seem to be ancestors of Lady
Margaret, but collaterals, on failure of whose issue male, her descendants, or rather her descendant, Lord William would claim to represent
the Woodvilles and Maltraverses. I have no doubt this complicated
shield is the device of Lord William, who was a student of heraldy,
if we may judge from his library. He was probably assisted by Camden.
18. CLUN. Argent, a chief azure. Brought in by Lady Margaret
Mowbray. The Lord Fitzalan who married the heiress of the De
Albini's was also Lord of Clun, which he must have inherited from
an heiress of the De Cluns.
19. WARREN. Chequy, or and azure. Brought in by Lady Margaret Mowbray. The fifth Fitzalan, Earl of Arundel, married Alice,
daughter and heir of William Earl of Warren and Surrey. The first
De Warren in this country was a companion of the Conqueror, and
the crux about his wife is well known.± Hence the Howards got the
title of Surrey.
* Planche's Companions of the Conqueror, Vol. II., p. go.
t Planche's Companions of the Conqueror, Vol. II., p. 131. Observations on the
parentage of Gundreda, by Sir G. Duckett; Transactions this Society, Vol. III,

P. 321.

20. TILNEY.
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20. TILNEY. Argent, a chevron between three gryphons' heads
erased gules. This was brought in by Elizabeth, daughter and heir
of Sir Frederick Tilney, and wife of Thomas Howard, Earl of Surrey
and Duke of Norfolk.
21. ROCHFORT. Quarterly, or and gules within a bordure sable
bezantè.
22. THORPE OF NORFOLK. Azure, three crescents argent. These
two are probably both Tilney quarterings : the second certainly is, as
proved by the brass to Elizabeth Tilney in the Memorials of the
Howard Family. The other was no doubt raked up by Lord William
Howard from the Tilney pedigrees.
CREST. On a chapeau, a lion statant guardant, his tail extended
or, and ducally gorged argent. This well-known crest is not the
original Howard crest; the Howards inherited it from Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, to whom Richard II. granted it,* and also the
arms of the Confessor, but, for using these arms, his descendant
Henry Earl of Surrey was impeached in 1546. The crest was no
doubt taken from the royal crest.
SUPPORTERS. TWO lions.
MOTTO. VOLO NON VALEO.

(g.) In the Inner Court, over the entrance to the Great
H all, is the same coat of twenty-two quarterings impaling
a coat of eight quarterings.
1. DACRE. Gules, three escallops argent.

2. NEW GREYSTOKE, or Grimethorpe. Barry of six, argent and
azure, three chaplets of roses.
3. OLD GREYSTOKE. Gules, three cushions argent.
4. MULTON. As before. Introduced by the marriage of Ranulph
de Dacre with Margaret, daughter and heiress of Thomas de Multon.
5. BOTELER of WEMME. Gules, a fess chequy or and sable, between
six crosses patteé fitchée or.
6. MORVILLE. As before. A Multon quartering. See ante p. 456.
7. FERRERS. Vairy, or and gules.
8. VAUX. As before. A Multon quartering. See ante p. 463.
Old and New Greystoke, Boteler, and Ferrers were brought in by
Lady Elizabeth Greystoke.± The heiress of the first house of Greystoke married a Ralph de Grimthorpe, who took the name of Greystoke, but retained his own arms, which succeeding Barons of Greystoke
* Planche's Pursuivant of Arms, p. 211. Boutell's Heraldry,
p. 243.
t Boteler and Ferrers have been great traps for writers on Naworth, (e.g.
Jefferson, History of Carlisle, p. 364) who have ignored the difference between a

quartered
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quartered as New Greystoke. The pedigree below shows how
Boteler of Wemm, and Ferrers came into the armorial bearings of
Lady Elizabeth.
CRESTS. Two. The Howard lion to the dexter, and the Dacre
bull to the sinister. They are respectant one another.
SUPPORTERS. A lion rampant for Howard to the dexter, and a bull
rampant for Dacre to the sinister.
MOTTO. VOLO NON VALEO.

(h.) The arms in the Great Hall are modern, — done
since the fire of 1844. I give a list, adding the blazon
and history of the coat, if not mentioned before.
The Dacre and Greystock quarterings occupy the south
side of the hall, commencing at the top.
I. DACRE. 2. MULTON. 3. MORVILLE. 4. VAUX.
5. ENGAYNE. Gules, a dancette between six cross crosslets fitchée

or. The pedigree on p. 456 ante shows how the coat comes in from
Ada Engayne by the Morvilles, and through them to the Multons, and
so on.
6. ESTREAVERS, or TRIVERS. Argent, two bears passant sable. This

bend and a fess, and between chequy and vairy, and dubbed these coats Howard,
and Vaux or Warren.
BOTELER.
Gules a fesse componee or and sable, between six crosses patee argent, or six
cross crosslets or.
William Boteler — Joane, dau. and co-heir of
2nd Baron Boteler of Wemme.
John Baron Sudeley.
Elizabeth, dau. and co-heir. — Robert Ferrers,
Ist Baron Ferrers of Wemme.
Robert Ferrers, 2nd Baron Ferrera — Joanne Swinford, dau. of
of Wemme
I John of Gaunt.
Elizabeth, dau. and co-heir. — John Greystock,
|6thBaronGeysck.
Ralph Greystock 7th Baron — Elizabeth, dau. of
Greystock.
William Baron Fitz Hugh.
Robert Greystock, ob. v. p. — Elizabeth, dau. of
Edmund Grey, second Earl of Kent
Elizabeth, daughter and heir — Thomas Dacre,
2nd Baron Dacre.
Fought at Flodden.

coat
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coat was one of Ada de Engayne's quarterings. See the pedigree, ante
P. 456.
7. NEW GREYSTOCK, or GRIMETHORPE. 8. OLD GREYSTOCK.
9. BOLBECK. Vert, a lion rampant argent. This was a Greystoke
quartering, and came by the marriage of William de Greystoke and
Margaret, daughter and co-heiress of Hugh de Bolbeck.
io. DE MERLEY. Barry argent and gules of ten pieces, on a bordure azure eight martlets or. Another Greystoke quartering. The
Barony of Morpeth, which gives a title to the Earl of Carlisle, and
the arms of De Merlay, came by Marie, daughter and co-heir of Roger
de Merlay, to Thomas de Greystoke.
II. BOTELER. 12. HOWARD (At the top of the hall, north side).
13. MOWBRAY.
I4. BRAOSE. Azure, semeè de cross crosslets, a lion rampant or.
This is a Mowbray quartering, and came in by them. Second Baron
Mowbray married Aliva, daughter and co-heiress of William de Braose.
15. SEGRAVE. 16. DE BROTHERTON. 17. FITZALAN. 18. WARREN.
19. TILNEY.
20. AUDLEY. Per fess plain and per pale indented or and azure;
each piece of the second charged with an eagle displayed of the first.
Over all, on a bend of the second a fret between two martlets of the
first. Lady Margaret Audley was second wife of Thomas, fourth
Duke of Norfolk, and was mother of Lord William Howard.
21. UVEDALE. Argent, a cross moline gules. The second Earl of
Carlisle married a daughter and co-heiress of Sir Richard Uvedale of
Wickham, Hants.
22. CAVENDISH. Sable, three bucks' heads caboshed argent attired or. On a canton quarterly of the second and gules, each piece
of the fourth charged with a fret of the third, a bend of the field
charged with three escallops of the second. George, sixth Earl of
Carlisle married Lady Georgiana Dorothy Cavendish, eldest daughter
of William, fifth Duke of Devonshire.

I do not see why, in the achievement over the hall door,
Lord William found no place for the Multon quarterings
of Engayne and Estreavers, the Greystoke ones of Bolbeck and De Merley, and the Mowbray one of Braose. His
mother's coat, that of Audley, he was not entitled to
quarter, she not being an heiress. The heiress of Uvedale did not marry into the Howards after Lord William's
time.
On
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On a mantlepiece in a bedroom in Lord William's Tower
are three shields.
(i.) The central shield is within the Garter, and is
quarterly : 1. Dacre, 2. Vaux, 3. Multon, 4. Morville,
and has the Dacre motto, FORT EN LOIALTE. In
the shield to the dexter is Old Greystock impaling Grimethorpe or New Greystock. In the shield to the sinister
is Boteler impaling Ferrers.*
(j.) In the Oratory, on a corbel, are the arms of Howard
impaling Dacre. In the Library, on the bosses on the
roof, are Dacre, Ferrers, and New Greystoke, and several
blank shields.
(k.) A chest in the Oratory is beautifully ornamented
with heraldic devices, the cross crosslets fitchée of the
Howards, and the scallops of the Dacres on a red ground,—
the colour of the field of both the Howard and Dacre
shields. The end of the chest has on it the Howard
badge, " the Blanch Lion of Mowbray," charged with a
mullet sable, the mark of the third son, clearly indicating
Lord William Howard as its first owner. The chest stands
on four legs, and has been entered by a door at one end.
From its shape, it could hardly have been intended to hold
vestments. It may have held altar cloths, folded and
placed on a shelf that drew in and out.
The panelling of the room has on it a more complicated
Dacre badge than the simple escallop, namely, a silver cord
twined about the escallop and the ragged staff,—an allusion to the marriage of Thomas de Dacre de Gilsland with
Phillippa, daughter of Ralph Nevill, Earl of
Westmorland.+Thipgsmoern,butiapdcof
the ancient panelling, a loose piece of which is in the
room.
The Dacre escallops and the Greystoke rose chaplets
* See note ante p. 502 as to a frequent error as to these shields.
t See ante p.472 for this marriage. This badge is engraved in Boutell's Heraldry.
See also Planche's Pursuivant pp., 231,
Plate 39, edition of 1863.pp., 236, 254.
232.
(New
L 3
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(New Greystoke or Grimethorpe) alternate in the carved
work, which is in the recess in the Oratory, each occurring
six times, but four of the chaplets have five roses, and two
of them have but three.*
Many of the bosses on the ceiling are heraldic : upon
some of them is the black gryphon of Dacre, beaked and
armed Or, sometimes in conjunction with the silver escallop, sometimes not.
The escallop occurs alone, and of
large size : also in conjunction with the ragged staff of the
Nevilles : and sometimes it is surrounded by foliage, or
set in the centre of a chaplet of roses.
These heraldic devices point clearly to Lord Thomas
Dacre as the maker of the woodwork in the Oratory : probably he erected it at Kirkoswald, and Lord William
Howard transplanted it to its present position.
One boss I do not understand : on it is the following
quarterly shield : — 1. Dacre ; 2. Azure a saltire argent ;
3. Vaux ; 4. Gules a saltire argent, or Neville.
THE FOUR BEASTS.

(l.) I must say a word of the four heraldic beasts in
the great hall. They probably receive from most writers
more attention than all the other heraldic devices in or
about the Castle, and yet I have been unable to find any
correct account of them. Even Mr. Ornsby transforms
the white stag, if white stag he be, into a black bull.+ Two
of them, the red bull and the white stag, have the Dacre
escallop at their foot. These figures were, I believe, all
originally black, but were painted after the fire, without the
knowledge and to the regret of the then Earl of Carlisle.
Little reliance can thus be placed on their present colours.
1. The Bull comes, no doubt, from the Dacres. A bull
was their crest, their cognisance, and their slogan. " A
* These escallops and chaplets are genuine old work, but the lower part of the
carved work is modern deal, done after the fire of 1844. The whole has been fused
by plenty of gold leaf into an Arch æological puzzle.
+LordWilamHw'suehodBk.Srtsciey,Vol68p.x
read
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read bull, a read bull, a Daker, a Daker " was a wellknown cry in Border warfare. A red bull is now the sinister supporter to the arms of the Earl of Carlisle.
2. The Gryphon comes also from the Dacres, who had
for supporters to their arms two gryphons, as shown by
the achievement over the entrance gate to the Castle, and
on their tombs at Lanercost. But the Dacres would seem
to have got it from the De Vauxs, through the De Multons.
It is said to have been the crest of Robert de Vallibus, who
certainly used a seal* with a gryphon on it.
3. The Dolphin comes from the Greystokes. Two
dolphins are the supporters of the Greystoke arms on the
tomb of Lord Thomas Dacre at Lanercost.
4. As for the fourth beast, be it a stag, hart, or unicorn,
I know not from whence it comes : nor is authority given
by those, who have guessed, for their guesses.+
These creatures are probably the work of Thomas Lord
Dacre, who married Elizabeth de Greystoke, and were
probably intended to carry banners, as at present, but those
they now bear, modern I believe, have been assigned to
them rather at random. At tournaments, the banners of
the knights engaged were held by their pages and
squires, dressed up like the supporters and crests of their
several lords.
THE TOMBS AT LANERCOST.

(M.) The tomb of Humphrey Dacre and Mabel Parr is
in the north aisle of the choir of Lanercost, and is a high
altar tomb.
* The grant of the manor of Corby by Robert de Vallibus, is sealed with a
gryphon. This seal is mentioned in Mr. H. Howard's Memorials of the Howard
Family.
t That the late Mr. H. Howard changed his opinion more than once, I learn by
comparing his notes in margin of his copy of Hutchinson with what he says in the
Memorials of the Howard Family, end of appendix 12. He mentions a screen at
Greystoke, which if it still exist, might help to elucidate this matter. Britton and
Brayley, who published their Topographical and Historical Description of Cumberland in I8I0, call the doubtful figure a Unicorn. Such I think it is, and Mr.
Lees has suggested that it was assumed by Thomas Lord Dacre, in memory of
the victory over the Scottish army at Flodden.

On
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On the south side, eastward, is an angel holding a shield
on which the arms of DACRE.
In centre are two gryphons supporting a quarterly shield,
viz., I. DACRE ; 2. VAUX ; 3. MULTON ; 4. MORVILLE.
Westward, an angel holding a shield, on which the arms
Of VAUX.
On the west end of the tomb, a large shield, quarterly,
I. DACRE ; 2. VAUX ; 3. MULTON ; 4. MORVILLE.

On the north side, eastwards, an angel holding a shield,
on which the arms of DACRE.
In centre, a quarterly shield, I and 4 two bars for Parr ; 2
and 3, three water bougets, for De Roos. The
supporters are destroyed.
Westward, an angel holding a shield, on which the arms
Of VAUX.
The legend round the tomb is now illegible, all the
words remaining are " day of November." Effigies of Sir
Humphrey and his wife, either of wood or stone, have once
completed this fine tomb.
(n.) The tomb of Thomas Lord Dacre, K.G., and Elizabeth de Greystock is on the south side of the choir, under a
modern arch built for its protection, when the tomb itself
was rebuilt by the father of the late Earl of Carlisle. The
structure is a high altar tomb. Each side is divided into
three compartments by canopy work of rich description.
and under each canopy is, or was, a figure. One of the
two that remain is a priest in alb, stole, dalmatic, and cope.
The other is in surplice and cope, and has held a book
or some such object to his breast. At each corner of the
tomb has been (two only now remain) a cherubin with
wings that overlap.
In each of the three compartments on either side of the
tomb is a shield of arms, surrounded by the Garter, with
its motto, " Honi soit qui mal y pense." The shields in
the outer compartments are supported by angels with outstretched wings, and each has over the Garter a small
scroll ;
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scroll ; these bear the Dacre motto, FORT EN LOIALTE,
half on each scroll, so that it thus occurs once on each
side of the tomb.
The central shield on the north side is Dacre, and its
quarterings, viz., 1. Dacre, 2. Vaux, 3. Multon, 4. Morville,
with the Dacre supporters, two gryphons. Right and left
of this are the Greystock alliances, viz., Old Greystoke
(gules three cushions argent) impaling Grimethorpe or
New Greystoke (harry of six argent and azure, three chaplets of roses) ; and Boteler impaling Ferrers, a coat vairé
which is often mistaken for chequy.**
The central shield on the south side is Greystoke and
its quarterings, viz., 1. Old Greystoke; 2. Grimethorpe, or
New Greystoke ; 3. Boteler ; 4. Ferrers, with the Greystock supporters, two dolphins. Right and left of this are
the Dacre alliances,—Dacre impaling Vaux, and Morville
impaling Multon.
The effigies which completed this tomb are gone : portions of the legend on strips of latten are now in the gallery
at Naworth. They read : -

+

HERE . LYETH ' SYR ' THOMAS ' DACRE ' KNIGHT ' OF ' THE
GARTIER ' THE ' FOURTH ' A * * * ND ' FOURNENST ' SCOTLAND ' TO
KYNG ' HENRY ' THE • VII ' AND ' HENRY ' THE VIII ' POSITUM ' EST
ANO ' DM '
MCCCCC '**WAS'MRIEDTO•YHM
*' "*WHICH•ELIZABETH'DEC S ID'THE'X I'DAY'OF
AUGUST ' THE ' YEAR • OF ' GOD ' M.CCCCCXVI.+
* These three shields are the same as those on the mantle-piece in the bedroom
in Lord William's Tower at Naworth. But the Ferrers' shield on the Tomb is
often mistaken for Vaux to the confounding of all genealogists, and the carving,
rather chequy than vaire, lends countenance to this idea. When this tomb was in
its pristine glory the heraldic painter would have corrected the carver's deficiencies.
t The vault under this tomb no longer contains the Great Lord Warden of the
Marches. The following advertisement from the Newcastle papers proves the
vault to have been rifled of its contents. " William " is clearly a mistake for
" Thomas," as Lord William was buried in Carlisle Cathedral.
" Whereas, some evil disposed person did sometime this spring enter into the
ruinous part of Lanercost Church or Priory, and did feloniously take away from
out of a vault in the said Church a lead coffin, which contained the remains of Lord
William Dacre, Knight of the Garter. A reward of Ten Guineas on conviction of
"Naworth Castle, 9th May, 1775."
the offenders.
Hutchinson in his "Excursion to the Lakes" in 1773-74, states that there were
several bodies entire in the vault, "one in particular, with a long silvery beard down
to his waist," p. 274. Now, 1879, there are only a few bones : no coffins.

In
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In the south side of the south chapel of the chancel is
another Dacre tomb. Its front is divided into five square
compartments, in each of which is a quatrefoil in a circle.
The two outermost quatrefoils contain escallops, — the
three others shields, now blank.
In the north transept is another tomb under an arch.
The holes still remain for the stauncheons of a grille, which
no doubt protected an effigy. Its front is divided into five
compartments, each, except the central, containing a quatrefoil in a circle.
The centre one has a shield in which a
bend compony,—the arms of Vaux of Triermain. Hence
the tomb is assigned to Sir Rowland Vaux " what was of
Triermain."
ARMS IN THE GLASS AT LANERCOST.

There are three coats of arms in the east window of
that portion of the Priory used as the parish church.
The central one represents the arms of Dacre the
Bastard, with his quarterings : I. Dacre ; 2. Grimethorpe or New Greystoke (the chaplets) ; 3. Old Greystoke (the cushions) ; 4. Boteler ; 5.
Multon ; 6. Ferrers ; 7. Morville ; 8. Vaux. Over all, a
bend sinister argent. Underneath, the well-known lines :
" Mille et quingentos ad quinquaginta novemque
Adjice, et hoc anno, condidit istud opus
Thomas Daker eques, sedem qui primus, in istam
Venerat, extincta religione loci.
Hæc Edwardus ei dederat, devoverat ante
Henricus longæ premia militiæ."

The coat to the sinister is turned wrongways up, but is
a quarterly coat : 1. Dacre ; 2. New Greystoke (the chaplets) ; 3. Boteler ; 4. Ferrers.
The coat to the dexter is broken and a portion gone.
Enough remains to show that it represents the quarterings
of Thomas Dacre the Bastard, impaling gules a fess argent,
three
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three cinquefoils sable in chief, for Denton of Denton,
whose daughter he married. Above, is the word " Virtutern," and below, the date 1559, the year in which the
said Thomas converted the Priory buildings into a dwelling-house. These three coats came from this dwellinghouse into the church.
The Dacre arms are on some corbels in the ruined part of
the church. On the west front are two shields : one, Dacre
quartering Vaux, Multon, and Morville,—the other Dacre,
but the escallops are so badly carved, as to resemble
covered cups.
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